Ref. Ares(2021)4824879 - 28/07/2021

ECPA (
) wanted to know whether precision agriculture would also be covered
by SUD/ and whether Commission intends to provide guidelines on generating data on
precision farming
explained that SUD is not making policy on precision farming, this is rather for AGRI
under the CAP, there is however an overlap with SUD which relates to drones and that
he is not aware of a Commission activity on guidelines drafting on precision farming.
HRI – ECPA wants to know Commission’s plan on developing complementary
indicators, and referred to the latest CAP, annex I of the Strategic plans, and the
specific indicators proposed by EP
stated that it is too premature, and that a meeting with EP will take place next
Monday.
SANTE’s priority is to improve HRI2 on EA and link it to volume / ha treated. On the
timing,
said this will depend on MS reporting from next year and that this will
enable the Commission to change HRI2.
Internal discussion is ongoing aiming at getting better data/ meaningful sales and use
data; When asked,
confirmed that a distinction is made between approved AS and
non-approved AS when calculating HRI.
confirmed again that priority is HRI2 but reflection is given to additional indicators
some of them considered by ECPA
ECPA also wanted to know whether land use and efficiency or pro activity would/could
be considered in future HRIs?
said that this needs a broader approach than required under SUD and it would be
to get this information from DG AGRI. SANTE does not make policy on this aspects.
Future of the CAP and link to SUD
said that very little can be said at the moment, and that Commission is currently
developing recommendations on NSP / and how they can help to achieve F2F targets.
MS discussion is ongoing this week, and that documents won’t be public until sent out
officially;
Not all Ms will have recommendations on pesticides which were based on HRI1, IPM
implementation.
Conclusion: ECPA thanked for the meeting and stated that it is looking forward to
receiving the invitation to the stakeholder event.
End 16:30
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